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VALENTINO Rossi made a remarkable return to MotoGP at the
German Grand Prix by battling with Casey Stoner for the final
podium spot before finishing in fourth position.

The Italian was the centre of attention as he returned to
MotoGP just 41 days after suffering a compound fracture to his
right leg during practice for his home race at Mugello in early
June. Having previously been expected to be absent until the
Czech Grand Prix in August Rossi shocked everyone by riding a
world superbike two weeks ago and again last week before
deciding to return at the Sachsenring.

His tests aboard James Toseland’s factory Yamaha R1 in
private tests at Misano and Brno showed that he had lost none of
his speed due to his injuries. Amazingly his times were
comparable to the best of the previous day’s races at Brno in
WSBK. The issue for the nine times world champion was sure to
be durability and the fact that if he crashed again he could be all
but certain that his leg would break once more.

Rossi has achieved more than nearly any rider in history and
when he retires will rightly be called the greatest rider of all time
but his return showed that he still has a burning passion to race
at the highest level. This can only be a good thing for series
organisers Dorna who in recent races have seen just how difficult
life will be once Rossi decides to retire. The Spanish based
company will surely do all it can to ensure that its biggest draw
decides to remain in the series for the foreseeable future.

FFiirrsstt ddoommiinnoo ffaallllss iinnttoo ppllaaccee
Prior to the Sachsenring the paddock’s worst kept secret was

confirmed. 2007 world champion Casey Stoner will leave Ducati
and return to Honda. The Australian has been strongly linked to
a move to HRC since Livio Suppo made a similar move last
season. It is now expected that HRC will field three bikes with
Stoner joining current factory riders Dani Pedrosa and Andrea
Dovizioso.

The next major rider market change expected to be formally
announced should be Rossi’s move to Ducati to replace Stoner. It
now seems all but certain that Rossi will leave Yamaha a year’s
end with the announcement expected once MotoGP returns from
its summer break. By moving to Ducati Rossi will attempt to
become the first rider in history to win premier class titles on
three different marquees of motorcycle having previously won on
Honda and Yamaha. Rossi is still chasing the record of most
Grand Prix victories from Giacomo Agostini but his injury layoff
may make that an impossible target, winning a title on a Ducati
is far from impossible, and if as expected Rossi brings his crew
chief Jeremy Burgees the task becomes quite probable.

This weekend sees a double header of Formula 1 and MotoGP
with Hockenheim hosting Formula 1 and the amazing Laguna
Seca hosting MotoGP giving fans a feast of excitement.

AA llooookk aahheeaadd ttoo tthhee GGeerrmmaann GGrraanndd PPrriixx
Rain is expected in Germany during Friday and Saturday so

qualifying could be action packed in a race that should once
more suit the Red Bull drivers to a greater degree than their
rivals. Even so that has been the case in many races this season,
in theory at least, only to see McLaren spring a surprise. Lewis
Hamilton continues to lead the title chase by 12 points from his
teammate Jenson Button with the Red Bull’s trailing by 17 and 24
points.

Silverstone winner Mark Webber is the closest challenger to
the McLaren’s and the Australian has said the team have put the
front wing issues from Silverstone to bed and are now ready to
move forward in Germany. While the team will want to move
forward the scar damage from the last race will prove lasting
and with increasing tension within the team it is crucial that
McLaren exploit this weekend. Both drivers have form at this
track with Jenson Button finishing second in 2006 to Michael
Schumacher and Hamilton winning the last race held at
Hockenheim in 2008 en route to his title.

McLaren know that a similar result this weekend could prove
crucial in reigniting the internal battles at Red Bull and giving
themselves ever more important momentum in the title fight.

The Doctor stars on his early
return at German Grand Prix

The ChequerThe Chequereded
FlaFlagg
By Stephen

EEnngglliisshh............

RRaavveennssddaallee
LLooddggee rreessuullttss
WWeeeekk eelleevveenn ((ffiinnaall)) rreeggiisstteerreedd
oouuttddoooorr lleeaagguuee..

8800CCMM CCLLAASSSS:: Marie Quigley’s
Castleroche Smartie Pants (J. Floody).

9900CCMM CCLLAASSSS:: Divided between,
Roberta Hanna’a Hillside Crystal Gem
(R. Hanna), Marie Quigley’s
Castleroche Smartie Pants (J. Floody),
Donal Bromley’s Corraslira Suzie (S.
Bromley).

11MM CCLLAASSSS:: Divided between:
Louise Reid’s Castlenavan Dun
Diamond (L. Reid), Elaine Quinn’s
Diamond Waffles (E. Quinn), Paula
Rafter’s PMR Beamish is Best (R.
Rafter), Roberta Hanna’s Hillside
Crystal Gem (R. Hanna).

11MM LLEEAAGGUUEE WWIINNNNEERR:: Louise Reid’s

Castlenavan Dun Diamond (L. Reid).
11..1100MM CCLLAASSSS:: Divided Between,

Michael Mc Aleese’s The Sweeper (M.
Mc Aleese), Michael Smyth’s Martelo
(J. Floody), Jim Monk’s Kingsdale
Diamond (M. Rafter), H. Furlouger’s
Milan Cruise (J. Floody), Joanne
Jarden’s Creating a Storm (J. Jarden).

11..1100MM LLEEAAGGUUEE WWIINNNNEERR:: Michael
McAleese’s The Sweeper (M. Mc
Aleese).

11..2200MM CCLLAASSSS:: Divided between,
Eugene Hanratty’s Woodprins (J.
Floody), Jim Monk’s Kingsdale
Diamond (M. Rafter), O Lamat –
Kane’s Parfait Dermoiselle (J. Jarden),
H. Furlouger’s Milan Cruise (J.
Floody).

11..2200MM LLEEAAGGUUEE WWIINNNNEERR:: Eugene
Hanratty’s Woodprins (J. Floody).

11..3300MM CCLLAASSSS:: # 1 Paula Rafter’s
PMR Caballero (J. Floody), # 2

Eugene Hanratty’s Woodprins (J.
Floody), # 3 P. J. Munnelly’s Dervish
(J. Floody).

11..3300MM LLEEAAGGUUEE WWIINNNNEERR:: Paula
Rafter’s PMR Caballero (J. Floody).

BBOONNUUSS WWIINNNNEERR:: Most double clear
round combination: Eugene
Hanratty’s Woodprins (J. Floody).

WWeeeekk tteenn ((ffiinnaall)),, hhoorrssee aanndd ppoonnyy
ttrraaiinniinngg lleeaagguuee

7700CCMM CCLLAASSSS:: Billy Stevenson’s
Oscar Again (B. Stevenson).

7700CCMM LLEEAAGGUUEE WWIINNNNEERR:: Billy
Stevenson’s Oscar Again (B.
Stevenson).

8800CCMM CCLLAASSSS:: Divided between,
Leanne Breen’s Daisy (L. Breen),
Hanna Lockhart’s Nancy (H.
Lockhart).

LLee TTrreecc rreessuullttss

CCLLAASSSS 11:: Novice non – jumping,
Linda Macken’s Jarvis (L. Macken)

CCLLAASSSS 22:: Novice Jumping, Bonnie
Brae’s Ocean (B. Brae).

CCLLAASSSS 33:: Intermediate, Sarah
Richardson’s Harvey (J. Richardson).

Ravensdale Lodge Jump Cross
league continues next Sunday July
25, August 15, 22 and 29, September
5 (final). 3’3” class at 11am, 2’9” class
at 12.30pm and 2’3” class at 2pm.

Le Trec, Sunday August 1
commencing 11am. For further
information on these or any
forthcoming events, lessons, training,
hacks, facility hire, advertising or
sponsorship opportunities please
contact Ravensdale Lodge on +353
(0) 42 9371034, + 353 (0) 87
2306603, email
info@ravensdalelodge.com or log on
to www.ravensdalelodge.com

EQUESTRIAN RAVENSDALE LODGE

Town centre hosts cycling
THURSDAY last saw Dundalk
town centre closed off as the
town's Cuchulainn Cycling Club
hosted the National Criterium
Championships, as part of their 75
year celebrations.

The event was run around a
tight 1km circuit with plenty of
twists and turns. However despite
the excellent circuit and decorated
finishing line the poor weather in
the run up to the event resulted in
a smaller than expected field.

The race was run for 30 minutes
plus five laps and had Senator
Mark Dearey as the official
starter. By the half way stage a
group of four riders, Martin Irvine
of Ards, Dublin's Stephen
O'Sullivan, Armagh's Simon
Williams and Dublin's Michael
Reeden managed to slip away
from the bunch.

Irvine, whom is a member of
the London 2012 Olympic Track
Team, was clearly the strongest in
the group and most likely would
have won the event alone had it
not been for two punctures. In the
race for the line Irvine easily took
the victory and in an extremely
tight sprint Redden just managed
to edge out Stephen O'Sullivan to
take the silver. Winning this
national title will help make up for
the disappointment Irvine
experienced in the national road
race championships where he was
unlucky not to take the win there
as well.

The Dundalk riders also got
their chance to ride on the closed
runs, with the warm-up event
being used as a round of the FPM
Accountants Summer League.

Again the bad weather meant
that the number participating
were well down on the usual
Thursday night, however it didn't
mean that the racing wasn't
exciting!

Dundalk's Alan Bingham and
Bohermeen's Chris Reilly made a
mockery of the wet conditions to

sail through the corners and
quickly catching up on the early
starters. In the sprint for the line
Reilly edged out Bingham to take
the win, with Fergus McCann in
third.

The league table has a familiar
look to it with under-age ride
Jordan Flood on top with one
point to spare over Gearoid
Harvey. These two have a sizeable
gap over the rest of the field with
Paul Creighton in third place some
18 points behind Harvey. However
there is still a lot of racing to be
done, but can Flood be the first
rider to ever successfully defend
their league title?

With the main league in full
swing, the club's beginner's
league finished last week and
after six weeks of very
competitive racing amongst the
newcomers it was Francis Murphy
who came out on top.

Francis had posted good results
in the first four round and sat in
second place overall going into the
fourth and final round. A win in
this round catapulted Francis past
John Sharkey to be the inaugural
winner of the event. Sharkey
finished in second with Donna
Bates finishing in third spot
overall.

The beginner's league was
deemed a huge success and has
introduced male and female
cyclists of all ages to road racing
and time trialling.

Wicklow was the scene on
Sunday for the Irish Mountain
Biking Championships.
Unfortunately the club did not
take home any medals, but
impressive riding by Seamus
McAvoy and Frank McGuinness in
the Sports Category means there
could be medals in the future.
Niall Clarke give a good account of
himself in the highly competitive
Expert Category, while Gary
Shields and Tony Kelly competed
in the Masters Category. Competitors start thier 30 minute cycle around the 1km town centre

circuit in the FPM Accountants League last Thursday. Pic: Joey McGrath.

LEFT: Cyclists in action at Thursday’s Criterium in Dundalk Town Centre. RIGHT:
Stephen O'Sullivan who came 3rd at the Irish Criterium .Pics: Joey McGrath.

Martin Irvine leading the break in the National Criterium
Championships in Dundalk Town Centre last Thursday night.


